How can national health systems better integrate migrants’ health needs?

The Asia-Europe Foundation (ASEF) and Fondazione Iniziative e Studi sulla Multietnicità (ISMU), with the support of the Milan Municipality, co-hosted a Public Talk ‘Health of Chinese and Filipino Migrants in Milan: Present Challenges Potential Opportunities’ on Wednesday, 9 October 2013 in the Palazzo Sormani – Sala del Grechetto.

The ASEF and Fondazione ISMU presented findings from a study, ‘The Health Dimension of Asian Migration to Europe’, during this event. This study was a joint research commissioned by ASEF and undertaken by Fondazione ISMU (Italy) and the Yuchengco Center (Philippines).

One of the major findings of the study indicated that in Spain and Italy, Chinese and Filipino migrants rarely make full use of available health care services, eventhough both of these countries have health services that are relatively widely available to migrants compared to other EU member states. Some of the major barriers migrants face in making use of healthcare services in the receiving countries are: 1) health service providers’ lack of understanding of migrants’ health-seeking behaviour, 2) lack of intercultural competencies among healthcare providers as well as migrants, and 3) limited opportunities for migrants to engage in health policy development.

To address these issues, the team of Italian and Filipino researchers involved in ASEF’s joint research formulated with following recommendations:

1. Medical pluralism: Regularising Traditional Chinese Medicine (TCM) in the European countries as well as enhancing Filipino migrants’ acceptance of prescribed western medicine. The latter can be achieved by providing comprehensive information on the medicines available in Europe.

2. Intercultural competencies: Improving communication gaps between healthcare service providers and migrants through effective intercultural communication skills and linguistic competences.

3. Inclusive policy process: Engaging migrant groups in planning and implementing promotive and preventive health services.

For more information and the full report, please visit http://bit.ly/14Zw2wj
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